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to spend the Christmas Jed R. Yale, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Buck, Secretary
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f snow moving with ir
resistible force down mountain
slopes, t he democratic forres of
Arizona have won the victory in
the firat state flection in Arizona. Prom the best reports oblanche

tainable Thursday afternoon, it
appears that the democrats have
roped, tied and carried ofl everything that was worth having.
The democratic majorities average about fifteen hundred. The
complexion of the state legislature will le decidedly democra-ticNew officers are as follow:
George W. P. Hunt of Globe,
governor: Henry F. Ashurst of

I'retnott, Mark A. Smith f
senators; Carl Hayden of
Phoenix, repr. tentative in Congress; A. W. Ode, V. I'. (ieary
ami F. A. Jones, corporation
commiaaioners; Alfred franklin,
11. 1). Boat, D. 1.. Cunningham,
supren e oourtudges ; .1. 0. Cal
laghuii, state auditor: David
Jobfl SOD, state treasurer.
The moat encouraging (' ature
of the election was the voting
nt of the recall of the judiciary.
Bui even that Iiur a string on it,
i at .1 1!. Birdno chairman of
the democratic state committee,
declares that the recall feature
will he reincorporated in the
constitution at the earliest moment possible.
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Mrs. Chas. Meyer returned to
a Luz last week after a visit in

alifornia.
Mrs. Oliver Edgington is still
quite ill. Others who have btJOU
sick are improving.
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Mex-jfro-

couple of men whose names
are not known to the writer came
into La Luz Sunday night with
A

and bonta,
s' me fine mules
Thcv are buying up a carload to
ship.

There will be a dance at the
in La Luz next Friday
night, unlets the weather gets
hotel

too bad.

Ihe water commissioners met
the other night and elected Ed.
lltist water boss for the coming
year.
Taylor of Alamo-gordspent last Wednesday in
Luz as the guest of Mrs. Jim

Mrs. Andrew

la
Orr.

Mynatt is preparing a
fine program for the Christmas
exercites at the La Lux school on
Christmas eve.
Mist Edna Husa spent Saturday and Sunday with the Misses
Wooten at the Wuoteu ranch in
Miss

m

Luz canon.

On Friday after Christmas the
1a Lux Literary society will
steal to Vgm their literary
work for the winter.

O. C. Scipio left 8unday for a
business visit to El Paso.
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MEAT DISHES.
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or dilute to suit the taste.
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n
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In a slow oven.
tabake
a
with
dredge
sugar
of
and
young
elderly
by
and
wider choice than heretofore for older worn both
blespoon of flour. Cover closely and
These simpes are unusually tn. with equal appropriateness
Some meat
cook at least an hour.
More particularly designed for older
softening and becoming and a very
will require more time to be tender
agreeable change from turban and women, the hat in Fig 2 follows the
At serving time pour off the gravy
toque shape, w hich have been worn '.inc. of a bonnet. The ero n is a soft
'
that will have gathered: add an equal
Older women puff of vtlvet and the trimming a
for so many years
bulk of water and thicken with a ta
should consider tlicm with favor. They plume effect made of fringe applied to
Don't go with the crowd juat
are small, with roomy and comfort- - quills and a fringed cabochon. This Is
VKKY generous nature desires blespoonful of Dour rubbed to a paste
cause It Is a crowd.
to make the earning of an In cold water
This is aleo excellent
able head size.. They fit well down a very new model, rich ard dignified
living but means to the hl.her with the addition of vegetables.
It is made In the darker hoiit-i.over the crown of the head and stay In effect.
ra. wmslow'a Skmthlnr Pyrap for Cbfldrea
end of adding to the sum total of human
difficulty
Worn shades of the rich colors which char goodness and human
In place
without
Cannelon of Beef. Mix together a teetbluK, Mifleuft Ilia iutn. rvUtieea In flam ma-uhappiness.
aUaja pain, coras wiad colic, Sw a Iwuia.
-- Francas Wlllard.
with a face veil, they are very neat. acterlze this season's millinery.
pound of uncooked beef chopped One.
'
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
M there is no chance for the hair to
the yolk of an egg. a tablespoonful of
The man who tries to taper off Im
COMPANY OISHE8.
chopped parsley, two tablespoonfuls
In over his heeal
of sin will soon ba
teaspoonful
a
crumbs,
of
bread
Roll a cream cheese IlIo balls an salt, a few dashes of pepper, the again.
PLANNED FOR THE AFTERNOON cry; the trimming at back Is arranged to form a deep V. that is filled Inch In diameter, then roll In chopped
juice of half an onion, and a teaapoon
la to match the vest.
Dr. Pierce's Pleaant Pellets regulate
pistachio nut, that has been previously
a roll six and invigonte
stomm Ii, liver and bowels.
Materials required: Five yards 46 blanched. Pile the ball. In th-- ; center of lemon Juice Form Into
thirty
minutes.
laehwt long and bake
tiny granules, easy to take
Inches wide, embroidery for trimof a chop plate and surround with a Baste every Ove minutes with butter aa candy.
ming. H yard tucked net.
wreath of orange or grapefruit mar- melted In a cup of boiling water.
When one is sad or out of aorta for
Surround the marmalade Serve with tomato sauce
inalado
poured
any cause whatever, there la no remLITTLE POINTS TO REMEMBER wltn not toaited "acker
around It
edy so Infallible as trying to make
the close of a dinner or luncheon In
Paprika Schnitzel. Cut two pounds somebody else happy. J. W.
Carne.
pudding.
of
place
the
usual
Matters of Etiquette That Nevar
of thick veal steak Into small pieces,
Chestnut Pudding. Wash and wipe roll in aeasoned flour and fry brown
Should Be Absent From
POST CARDS FEB
a lemon, pare the tbln yellow rind in fat from several slices of salt CHRISTMAS SVVftawpiea
the Memory.
of wy vary efcuta-a8aa4 St staoip fur
from half of It. and add It to a cup of pork.
aattMasaS
Cbrisusaa aaw Maw T tar
Gula
from
the Puai (
Remove the meat
.
ana
arda:
a.uira
milk; let this scald Remove and add pan and add two tablespoonfuls of
When the luncheon guests are laAn Pial Can) Cub. Til JaUul bl ruinas. I
eggs
mixed
with
two
and
beaten
two
dle, exclusively the hostess leads the
flour to the remaining fat; brown
way to the dining room, where places level tablespoonful of sugar,
No Proof,
lightly and pour in gradually the
of a cup of preserved chestare chosen ae will or are Uzed by
illanche Where was Percy
liquor from a can of toma
strained
dainty plate favors with the names In- nuts, half a cup of bread crumbs, toea. Add a slice each of onion and
the Juice of a lemon and a fourth or carrot, a bayleaf and a bit of mace,
scribed on one side.
Belle In hi. head but I doa't
Many hostesses prepare for an In- a teaapoon of salt Mix well and cook then return the meat to the aauce. der yon ask.
formal musical and literary program until Arm In the center.
Cover closely
and simmer
When cool spread over the top a
following luncheon.
Poor Convoreatlonallat,
When done reof an hour.
"Is your husband a good afterjdln- The hostess driving with another meringue made of the wbltea of two move the meat, season the aauce
woman In a closed carriage allows her eggs beaten dry and four tablespoonwith aalt and paprika and strain on ner talker?"
"No. Indeed. As soon aa he'a had
guest to take the choice of seats by fuls of sugsr added with a half tea- a platter.
giving her precedence In entering the apoon of vanilla. Place In the oven
cold dinner he Ilea down on the couch and
Macaroni.
Free
Chicken
With
and brown
carriage
bone, cut tn falla asleep, and I never get a word
Qlnger Ale Punch. Melt a cup and chicken from akin and
out of him.
Only the most delicate scent Is alvery tender
till
hita
Inch
and
simmer
of aunar In
run of lam.
lowed on a lady's stationery, and It Is
r spaghetti to make
Cook
Heathen Nation. Invent Nothing.
better to dispense with perfumery In on Juice and atlr in a quart of ginger an equal bulk, mix with cooked chick
augar
la
Blahop Thoburn. who haa been a
the
When
dissolved
ale
this line altogether. If used a sachet
gravy
any
adding
en,
been
that
has
la Introduced Into the box In which freeze to a muah. Serve In cocktail left over. If not moist enough, add a missionary la India for 50 years, and
the stationary Is kept, the scent being glasses with or after the meat course little cream or inltk. Cover vita knows India better than any other livMaahad Potatoes. Nan ta I.e. Press
ing American, says: "If you visit the
the same as that affected by the ownhot boiled potatoes through a rlcer battered breed crumbs and bake un- patent office at Washington, you will
er.
browned,
For each quart add a teaspoonful of til hot and wall
see gOO Improvements on the plow,
Black bordara of equal width on
s
ladle has not invented one Improvestationery cards are used by the wid- aalt, fonr tablespoonfuls of butter.
Add bot milk and cream to make of
on the toothpick In 2.000 years.
ment
ow aa long aa ahe wear, mourning.
the right consistency, and pile Into
The nations without Ood have ao InPostal carda are only proper for
a baking dish Brush over with white
ventive faculty. They are almost uniannouncing meeting, or the moat Im- sauce and sprinkle with buttered
"An Autumn Sean."
versally the.aavage, unenlightened napersonal meaaagee.
bread crumbs Set lato a hot oven
Under this heading a helpful mag tions of the earth."
and bake until brown
axina Issued by a Chicago grocery
comoany Instructs the reader: "For
White Serge for Winter.
creme marren take one quart of
For early winter wear white aulta
ebestnut masts, which have bisen akin
of cloth, corduroy or heavy ribbed
ned, stew till tender in water enough
very
aerge
are
smart. The coat, are
Plain amethyst delaine la used for
to cover them. Presa through a One
on
linea,
Empire
cut
with
a
aeaa
skirt
The
vary
effective
dress
this
sieve, add one quart of white stock,
above
M
i
ii
line,
walat
the
i
Just
ii
by
succaea
Imaccu
and
just escapea the ground all round,
mulation.
Tha measure Is heat to a boiling point, Uea add staand baa a tunic simulated by a band mense revere aod large flap pockets fa I.e. Tha I rus measure la appreciation.
ple pinch of aalt, a daah of white
Shout five give the ault a youthful appearance
Of soft silk embroidery
Ha who lovsa most haa most.
pepper, a few drope of nutmeg, onion
one
with
be
To
of
wore
As s rule, a few desea of Msanea a Cold
upper
theee
by
Henry
Dyke,
Vast
smart
tba
aewn
on
wtda,
lechea
celery eeaence. leetly, one plat of Esei.ily will break vp say coll aad
sad
recently
salts,
ordered
for
a
mlaa of
of the bodice
edge only
beaten cream. Color a rich greea seat Dssresseaia. It reliaras tha
HOLIDAY CANDIES.
are cut Magyar, and open In front to fifteen, a large aoft bat of white all.
and isoaxa usaos mi
with a few drope of spiaaeh
as tarsal
show a veat that la of finely tucked beaver, with a fetching fiat tailored
cents at any druggist's, or I
On of tha meet dellcloua candle, and tract."
Ha
lamb
bow
Persian
aa
of
you
need Medical sdvwe write ta
If
sole
from
top,
materia!
trim
the
and
aet at the
This reads Ilka a very latereetlag Maayoa'a Doctors. They will carefully
The handsome very cheap to make Is:
buat to walat; lace Inaertlan trims alng. wa. cboaen.
Feanut Candy Take a pound of aoap. but for ourselves we prefer a d wrisoss) yesir saas aad gyve yea salvias by
the lower edge of set, and embroid- frill of lace that finished the front of
ery the top of material. The water the coat was caught by another hit 1 brown sugar and add six ounces of bat-ta- r soap without the aalt aad pepper li
Address Professor
(U level tableepoonfula) aad place gets la ear eyes.
Jaffa
Persian lamb.
fall reverá are trimmed with ambroid
Vt)yf
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I'll

Jack Harduppe Ah! Ilrought that
ault, have you? Well, I can't pay you
now. I'll write your employer a let- Mr,

Errand Hoy N. C, bo.a. I bought
three letters with that suit and they
la C. O. O.

Sugar-coate-

Explained.
An old lady, the customer of an
Irish farmer, wa. rather dissatisfied
with the watery appearance of her
morning's cream and finally she corn
plained very bitterly to hlra.
"Pe alsy, mum," said Pat. "You
see. the weather of late has been so
terrific hot that It has scorched all
the grans off the pasture land, and Ol
have beon compelled to feed the pore
haste, on water lilies!" Ideas.
The bright side Is sure to be the
right side. - Mary I) Urine.
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Post
Toasties
whh creara or
preserved fruit.
Ready to serve instantly

just open the box and
enjoy an extra good disrt
Convenient, crisp,
delicious, wholesome.
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W
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CEREAL CO.. Ltd..
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Cured in One Day

a

a
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MARRIED AND
UNMARRIED
LADIES
SegM Useful Advice
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Stan to the Flag

Adding Two More

hmn

New that N
two new Matea UI
to the t'nloa by Marek
nd Arisen being elated
from terrltortee. the
eg factories ran by the goverameat
ere ta for some baa times It will

WASHINGTON

!

.

aeeeeeary I ret for the departments
here to deride how the new itero
hall ha placea ea the ta
The held
of the Mac la becoming crowded with
tara end It la ao easy aiatter ta rearrange them aa that the section reserved tor constellation asar not be
taartlstlcally Jumbled. This duty devolves upon officials of the army and
eavy departments who must meet
and decide how the new stars representing the two new ata tes are to
he placed on the Held of the Bag.
Then the work of rearranging the
held on all the flags owned by Uncle
Bam will be begun, and a gigantic
task It will be.
The army flags are all remade at
the various government depots, the
work being given to women who are
widows of army men or daughters
of veterans with some claim on the
government for employment. The naval flags are usually Used up by the
sailors themselves, the Jacktes being
Just as handy with the needle and
the sewing machine as the women and
fea

Itepkeavllle. Tea 'Tor atoa years,"
st ys Mrs. Jay MrUee, of tkls puce, "I
1
entered from womanly trouble
bad terrible hnedackee sad pains la
my back, eta.
My husband suggested Cardul to
me, bat I did not think saythlng would
do ma sny good.
It seemed as If I would die, I suffered sol At last. I consented to try
Cardul. aad It seemed to kelp mo,
rlgkt away, t was Interested, sod continued Its use.
Tke full treatment not only helped
me, but It cured ma.
It will do the same for all sick sad
suffering girls or women both married snd unmarried
I will always praise Cardul highly,
tor It has tt n the means of saving
my life and giving me good health."
Half a century of success, with thousands of cures, similar to the one
above, amply prove Cardura
real, scientific, medicinal merit.
Being purely vegetable. Cardul can
be taken safely by young and old, and
can do nothing but good. Its action
Is very gentle, and without any bad
after effects.
Why not benefit by the experience
of others? Try It. today.
ML
X.
to I ndle- - Hvl.orj
Writ
Dept.. rhattaatM.cn tedíela Co.. f Satínanos. Traa.. far Saeelal laatrae-Io- n,
book, "Home Treat
and
meat far Momea." aval la plain wrapper, aa requrot

aa they kaea a great deal of leisure
tieso tko sallara maaagw to do tkelr
own ofliclal needlework when the
flsgs are called In toe tko addition of
atara and the rearrangement of tko
eld of stare.
The addition of oae star to the flag
sometimes provee an oaay taek. The
amount of work Involved depende
apon tko position of tko stars already
on tke flag. If there la room at tko
bottom of the last row of atara for
tko addition of another then It to
merely a matter of adding that euro
star and thle Is a comparatively easy
But the flokt of stars seldom
Jaw.
lends Itself In that kind of manner
to tko work of adding additional
stars. The symmetrical arrangement
of the stars la a matter of the utmost
Importaace snd this requires muck
much thought snd skill on the part
of the officials to whom Is entrusted
the work of desbrntng a field witk
the eitra stars added.
The first work when the design of
the new flag has been sent out to the
arsenals. Is to rip off the stsrs that
have to be placed In different positions. This work Is done by rows of
women who are armed with sharp
pointed knives. They place the star
to be removed on a padded base that
holds the cloth tsut. Then they carefully rip our the stitches until the
stnr Is removed. This work goes on
for weeks snd sometimes months, for
all the flags In the country must bo
rearranged. As the stars are ripped
off they are dropped In baskets snd
not used sgaln, new stars being sewa
on to replace the discarded ones. Too
new stars are cut by means of a die
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DID LIKE
TO

CO

DEER

HurmrV
"list of Immortsls" of
THE United States
biological survey a roster kept by that bureau of
all bunting fatalttlea In this country
already thia year has bsd added to It
4? names. From this information the
bureau hopes sfter a few yeare to
bo abla to deduce general principles
which will be of value in framing
federal and state game
"life-savin-

laws.

"One fact which wa have learned
during the three years wa have kept
this record." said Dr. T. 8. Palmer,
chief of the burean, "la that there are
practically no deer hunting accidenta
In atatea which prohibit the shooting
This Is because In those
of doea.
statea tke hunter hesitates a moment

Pay Girls to Paw Over Waste Baskets
"Jobs"
UNIQUE among government
of the two women aho ait
side by side down In the baeemeat of
the treasury department and spend
the entire day going through tke eotv
teata of the department wests baa
They are searching for stray
beta.
sonde, checks aad billa that may
ih rough some mlshsp
have fallen
Into the baskets. The positions of tko
two womea are more Important than
heir plana aa the treasury rolls woe Id
ndloata. tor some time back oaa of
flaked ap a $10.000 United
the

LIKE IT.

nave been doing this work for years
.Not a scrap of paper I permitted
to bo carried oat of the treasury da
pert meal eat 11 It has passed the
of the oBclal ezamlasrs of
the waata baskets There Is s rale
la the eervlce siso that mo envelope,
letter or slip of paper shall be thrown
until It baa beeo torn
eea-orahi- p

m

M

j

I

ing to St. Louis

o or Kansas City

You'll

MM via The KATY

Customer You keep
everything for the piano, don't you?
Salesman Yea. air. We do. air.
QuietHpoken Customer Give me
an ax' Puck

jm'

Smoker
Single Binder
le
for its rich mellow qaality.

Love never fails.

It

stop trying.

la the deepest night of trouble aad
sorrow, we have 00 much to be thankful for that wo need never ceaae onr
singing Coleridge

There are several trains at different
boors to suit your convenience. Electria
lig'ated Pullmans snd free reclining chair
cars are run on through trains a through
Pullman to Chicago on The Katy Limited.
for any traoml Information, far.
rr n, ate. an A.ofj agmnt. ar

Cm.
Diaa-ic- t

2.50, 3.00, 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES
WOMEN wear W. L Doug la tviih, part act
fitting. eay walking boot, because they give
long wear, amo a W.LDougU Men'i thoe.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The workmanship which has madeW. L.
Douglas shoes famous the world over it
maintained in every pair.
W . L Douglas shoes are warranted to
hold their shape, nt and look better and
wear longer than other makes (or the price.
CllfTlflN The ennlne have W. L. Dónala
WHO i tora BanM
ad prim Mampml an bottom
Shoes Seat Everywhere
All Charge Prepaid.

laaJ In

arwrr

-

Hall. ir W. I.
it i or are not toldln four town, nrtd dirrilto
lake meaMirrmmta of fool a shown
mooei: Mat Kyle aratrrñ : ttze ami width
uly worn, plain or rap toe: heavy, medium
'
Usm Kl. I 4o car larvrat
paanaana in üw warto.
ONK PAIKof mv BOTH CI,SUOw
lllwMratc t aaSaSaa
3.0O SHOKS will nositlvalv out wear
W. I.. Iioi
I
PA IKK of ordinary boy'h
l4Nprk St.. BrcktB, Baa. TWO
fait Color íitttt Uttd Í xclutiuttl,.

nua.'

Idaho Public Land
Water Right $50.00 per Acre
IN TWELVE

ASNVAL INSTALMENTS

The Wood River Project began its annual run of water for irrigation on
March 29th, 191 1. There has been no interruption in the service sine
the run began. There is no shortage of ciop on this project this year.

Some Things You Can Find on Wood River Project
Your choice of 20,000 Acres of new land. The best water right anywhere. Markets for everything you can raise. Good fruit land. Sheep
and hogs to feed and feed for all of them every year.

Good Dairy Country
Market for one million pounds of butter. Market for all the chickeni
and eggs you can raise. The best potato soil on earth. Irrigation system
complete and fully tested by two years use. Ample water, splendid soil.
WE NEED YOU

IDAHO IRRIGATION COMPANY, Limited
me

Writ

and

RICHFIELD,

a perianal Utter

asA uúaa.Vana.

m
End Your Ironing Troubles
by Using

Defiance Starch
The most serviceable starch on
the market today. Works equally
well hot or cold and produces .a
finish unequaled by any other
J

starch.

One trial will prove its merits
and make you a confirmed user.
I

For over fifty yesr Rheumatiam,
and other painful ailment
have
been curad by Hamlin Wiard Ihl ll is
! you
a good honest remedy
will not l.áV
regret having a bottle ready for

There aro still plenty of green
tures for all the Lord's sheep.

pas-

General Manages--

m

See that you get

"DEFIANCE" next

fu-

The man who looks for good cannot
look for anything ke will bo more oar- tain to

IDAHO

L W. McConnell,

Teneea.

a.

caw

W. L. DOUGLAS

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Teacher Tom mie. what is the
ture of "I give?"
Totamle "Yoo take " Life

R. Heche r,

Paanmaar Am

CUy

a-
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there in better time and greats

e- -t

Comfort if yoo travel

enH
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R,ck women are invitad la eoaeult Dr. Pieree by letter,
AU
arrsipoadease strictly private end asaredly
Writs wlthoal toar end without ice to World
K. V. Pieree, M. D.. Praaideat. Buffalo. N. Y
e book thet tefls efl sbowt weaaaa's diseases, snd how ta
vow
oese, saad 21 oae aaet tempi to Dr. Pieree to pay coat of
he will read you a Ver eopy of his greet thound-pag- s
illaet!
Meoteel Adviser revisad,
edition
etoltoMadlag. 31 saamae.

I

One of the Accessorise
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I am
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Business Instinct Strong.
photographer tella as a Joke on
himself that a woman, accompanied
by a little boy. came into his studio
the other day. "I see that you take
pickchers for four dollars a dozen this
The Talker I tell you. no man haa week, so I come fer mine. And I
got a right to be sick nowadays!
want this little boy took in the same
The Joker You've evidently been
reading some patent medicine adver- pickcher with me." "Yes, madam
but. of course, we make an extra
tisements.
charge outside this special rate when
two pictures are taken at once." "Oh,"
PHYSICIAN ADVISES
says the lady, "but I'll keep the boy
CUTICURA REMEDIES
in my lap. That's the way I do In the
street cars, and nobody ever says anything."
Tour years ago I had places break
out on my wrist and on my ahln which
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
would itch and burn by apella, and
scratching them would not seem to
Talk Ne. 9.
give any relief. When the trouble flrst
This common article fools many.
began, my wrist and ahln Itched like
of It, large bottle, little pinch
poison. I would scratch those places Think
blue, fill It up with water. There
until they would bleed before I could of
you are. Does It look good to youT
get any relief. Afterwards the places
Buy RED CROSS BALL BLUE, a
would scale over, and tbo flesh unpure
clear,
derneath would look red and feverish. white blue. MakesYoubeautiful,
will like it.
Sometimes It would begin to Itch until Large clothes. 6.
package
cents. ASK YOCR
It would waken me from my sleep,
GROCER.
and I would have to go through the
scratching ordeal again.
Incurable.
Our physician pronounced It "dry
"You say you are your wife s third
eczema." I used an ointment which husband?" Kaid one man to another
the doctor gave me, but It did no good. during a talk.
Then he advised me to try the Cutl-cur- a
"No, I am her fourth husband." waa
Remedies. As this trouble haa the reply.
been In our family for years, and la
"Heavens, man!" said the first
considered hereditary, I felt anxious speaker. "You are not a husband
to try to head it off. I got the Cuti-cur- a you're a habit."
Soap. Ointment and Pills, and
they seemed to be Just what I needed.
Important t0 Mothoro
Examine carefully every bottle of
"The diueaso was making great
headway on my system until I got CASTORIA, a safe aod sure remedy for
the Cutlcura Remedios which have infants and children, and see that It
Dear the
cleared my skin of the great pest.
From the time the eczema healed four Signature
years ago. until now, I have never felt In Tiae For Over 30 Y errs
any of its peat, and I am thankful to I'hiidren Cry for Flekher'a Caatoria
the Cutlcura 8oap and Ointment which
certainly cured mo. 1 alwaya uae the
Doubtless.
Cutlcura Soap for toilet, and I hopo
"She left me for some motive or soother sufferers from akin diseases will
"
use the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment.' other.
"Probably another "
l.lpplnrott'a
(Signed) Irven Hutchison. Three Riv- Magazine
ers, Mich.. Mar. IS, 1911. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold ro liRIVK ill T MALARIA
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
AMI III ll li t P lilt sVMTKIS
Taa tk Old Standard UMVaM
T AST HI. a.-a sample or each, with
book,
I'iMi to fciHiW .h.t I'M arv laSlag
mi
la
Tua
every
on
..riuma
bottle.
Ttte
llnlr
will' be mailed free on application to aatiwln 11 1. .Imply uoln.nr and In. In a !atr!
-i
li.rja. ann inr
eneetnai luna, aur
"Cutlcura." Dept. 17 K. Boston.
people aad rblWrea. a) ewat
Quiet-Spoke-

or otherwise mutilated
This disfigurement ta a siga to the examiners
that tko paper was intentionally
thrown lato the baskets Consequent
ly a sharp lookout la maintained
ky
tke two womea examiners for an
marked revoló pea aad official looking
papers
It sometimes happen that a gnat
of wind will carry a bond or a shark
from aa otaríais desk gad whisk it
lato kls scrap basket It hi a imam
aa safe there aa If it ripeaid andar
lock aad key. tor tko chancea are a
bend red to oae to favor of tko as

t
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Dr. Pieree
ereefre JSreeerf afreet
wee a moats at erewg mrtrl aAre waasso
are, mmé tire Asas treelom fewev patm.
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room teachers of the academic and
technical subjects of the courses of
study.
The University of Chicago
sent Dr. Shepardson and Dr. Goode,
two of Its ablest and most successful
extension lecturers, to Manila during
the past vacation to remain In residence at the vacation assembly of
and
conduct
teachers
education
courses during the session.
In referring to the class of men
and women engaged In the education
work there, they speak In the highest terms. "I have seen many gatherings of educators, but none which
average higher than this one." aald
Dr. Shepardson.
"The reason, no
doubt. Is that nowhere else could such
a company be found of men and women who are doing pioneer work, who
have the spirit of the pioneer, and
whose earnestness in pursuing Ideals
Is reflected In conversation and conference talk."

Of fhe pain which steny women) especie ace with every
atonta m aaakes the giailsasn aad ktndne elereys sseaefc
alad with m umaekuud seem to be almoat a mirarle,
t'htlo ta general no womea rebate egstset what she referee as a eats ral necessity there is ao wiimes who would
aa gladly be Irse trees this recurring period of pate.

A.

Foater-Milbur- n

before firing to determine whether
the animal la a doe or a buck. In
case the animal happens to be the
variety that brief pause
before pulling the trigger is enough
to save human life." More than 150
persons were killed last year In hunting accidents. This was considerably
larger than the number In 1909, which
In turn was SO per cent, in excess of
the 1908 fatalities
"Of the 47 killed
so far this yesr," said Dr. Palmer,
"the largest number were reported
from Michigan, with 15 deaths. New
York coming second with nine. Wash- Llngton and New Jersey being tied for
third plsce with three fatsllties each.
"In proportion to its population ths
United States leads the world In the
number of hunters within Its borden.
Unfortunately It also leada In the proportion of fatal hunting accidenta
"There la five timea more Interest la
game Isws In this country than In
any other country We estlmste that
there are almost 6,000,000 American
hunters. In several of the western
atatea the hunters constitute aa much
aa 13 per cent, of the population."

i

Ireland, Rifle Shot of ColfiX,
Waeh.. Telia a Story.
Mr Ireland is the bolder of four
world records and has yet to iose his
flrst match says be: "Kidney trouble so affected my vision aa to toter
fere with my shoot
ing
became so
nervous I could hardly hold a gun. There
was severe pain In
my back and head
and my kidneys were
terribly
disordered.
Doan'a Kidney Pills
cured me after I had
doctored and taken
nearly every remedy
Imaginable
without
relief. I will give
further details of my
case to anyone en
closing stamp."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remember the Name DOAN'S." 50c. sll stores.

ae

'Federal List of Immortals' Growing

user

j
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UNDEFEATED CHAMPION
NORTHWEST.

i

SOUNDED

When Yoo Think

;

A

ALWAYS?

In- -

tlr

NOTED professor from the University of Chicago, who spent several
months In the Philippine Islands as

I

Meant Well, but His
Keeping S Qlsry
Are impressive

Iftorti st

Thw la my flrst dtry
dotif mind
the 'pallia. I wus'nt gola to rlts It
till
little while longer only this
artiing we rainy and at ma ed
"WIHUm, why don't you begla your
dlry 'hi will he a good day to he
gia. and It will beep re out of mla
I
chlf
ed alright, so I went up.
ttt .nf ri w Klw hrnlh.r liihn'
statu slbum. snd begsn pulling oat
I could rite.
the i:imp
o
John
ays hu stamps ara worth a lot of
money but I don't believe It ceusa
when he wanted to buy s football the
other dsy why didn't be el I em snd
gat the moner
Anyhow I don't want
him lo eatoh m as I have started
rttln In it The first thing in s dlry
IS the .late, o I will now rite It.
O'tober .;. ifii When i begsa this
dlrj I forgot to tell you thst I bor
rowe'i my aimers pink huir ribbon to
hold Ike lesve 'i.getber more and.
wken big brother John i amp home I
heanl him yell awful when he
And hi album o I run upstair to ths
'
sttl. lhlnd a bin 'runk where be
cant find me I Just now hettrd my
slater route In snd Im o seared I
darit not go down stslrx now and ini
afraid to rite anymore so 11 have to
creeii In the trunk and stay 'III he
goes
I'll contlnu tn dlry

Uncle Sam Teaches Filipinos to Farm
lecturer at the teachers' vacation assembly, conducted by the buresu of
education every year at Bagullo, the
summer capital of the Islands, returned recently to the United States.
"Other nations one of these days will
be coming to the Philippines to see
how the educational triumphs have
been won," he said. In apeaktng of
the work of the schoola there
Without question one of the triumphs of America In the Orient Is
the wonderful work that has been accomplished there by the public school
system during the ten years since its
organization. From a mere handful
of pupils, and an eipenditure of a
few thousand dollars In 1901, the sysuntil now It
tem has developed
reaches Into every town and nesrly
every village of the Island, and last
year Instructed more than 500.000
boys and girls. The Philippine
spent more than $3,250,000 of
local revenue for education.
The services of more than 9.000
American and Filipino teachers are
employed in the various schools of
the islands as supervisors and class
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While a mere man ha no
GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
right
to claim knowledge alout
"Shop
this
We have turned out
through
transmission
Mexico,
for
New
mysteries, it seems as
Alamofcordo,
k
feminine
Poetoffic
at
bin.
the
rush"
Entered at
early and avoid the
the mail as second class matter.
lady
if
must use a shovel.
the
So
ourselves.
it
until we believe
Journal.
Albuquerque
having
whole
a
day,
the other
a Year in Advance
Subscription I'"
time,
the
editor
one
quarter, at
The survival of the fiftestdoes- ial agony of Xmas shopping was
December 14, I9il.
settled once and for all. Result : n't always prevail in politics.sox ; 1 Las Vegas Optic.
H pairs of "hardwear"
Rereentln( tha bet Interest ef all th. people of Otaro Cauntj corncob pipe and a speckled pink
Rugs, portieres, lace curtains,
necktie. The editorial sox can
squares or a nice trunk will
ye
art
without
editor
now be washed
SEALS?
make
a nice present, get them
joys
CROSS
RED
are
the
BUYING
going to bed. Such
OLIVER'S.
At
An you buying Red Oops seals to put on your Christmas of a printer man.
If some ardent admirer will FOR SALE OR TRADE : Impackag.'s? If not, you are neglecting to help in a good cause.
only
donate a celluloid col lar, proved or unimproved land in
the
finance
to
used
be
will
seals
of
of
the
sales
the
The proceeds
find us out on perade, the Ozarks,
will
you
the
against
fight,
is
great
a
It
Howell county,
e
against tuberculosis.
when
morning,
Sunday
financial
of
deal
&
vast
need
will
the
Mo., Box 564.
crusaders
Willow
Springs,
heaviest odds, and the
ring.
Ft.
church
bells
Sumner
is
too
not
of
assistance
Yout
mite
win.
to
assistance if they are
The visitors at the Majestic
small to count, so make generous purchases of the seals and feel lie view.
last Saturday night report that
that you are lending a helping hand to suffering humanity.
good
A clever author says that the films were unusually
well
displayed, Just a
there are three kinds of men in and
by
roll
of pleasing sights,
the the world "the wills, the steady
Tiik Xkwh acknowledges receipt of a bulletin issued
of
any
of that disagreeable
Bureau of the Census, showing the details of the population
wont's and the cant's." The without
popNew Mexico. Since 185U, the percentages of increase in the
lirst effect everything, the next blurring effect.
ulation of New Mexico, as shown by each census, have been as fol- oppose everything and the last
Bracelets? To be sure Cady
1880, 80.1 ; 1880, 84.1 ; 1900, 21.9; fail in everything. "I will" has them in designs that are
lows: 1880, 51.; 1870,-1- .8;
1910, tiT.t). The ail mission as a state means that the population in builds our railroads and steam- pleasing, and of material that
the next ten years will be even greater than for the period ending boats; "I won't" does not be- wears forever. 'Most any girl
with 1810.
lieve in experiments and non- from six to sixty, would appresense; while "I can't" grows ciate a handsome bracelet.
weeds for wheat and commonly
Get the baby an
Thousands of people are using the attractive little stickers
his days in a court of bank
ends
of
Bureau
Mexico
New
by
the
At OLIVER'S only.
which were printed and distributed
( i marrón Newt,
ruptcy.
they
which
for
purpose
well
the
Immigration. They are serving
Oennre Weisrele is building an
were designed: advertising he new state. These stickers should
A jury in Denver hss justified addition to the rooming house on
envelopes, so there can be no possibility
be used on the back-o- f
Mrs. l'atterson for killing her the corner ol Wew i orR avenue
of conflicting with the postal regulations.
husband because she alleged he and Ninth street. The addition
w ill be used as a lobby and office
caused her to sin. The same
is
with Mrs. O'Shaugbnessey for the rooming house.
The weather has been cole for the pust two weeks. That
night
the
Tuesday
thermometers
in
a
the
state of New York who
minute.
for
he
gainsaid
not to
Hot chocolate, hot coffee, hot
above. We do not quite agree however, killed her husband to keep him tomato bouillon, hot clam bouil
dropped to twenty-tw- o
with the statement of one man who said it was the coldest weath- from sinning. Is it not about lon, hot chicken bouillon, at
er he had ever known in Alamogordo for the time of year. He is time that some one with philan-trophi- Warren's.
tendencies would orgawho has lived here four or live weeks.
an
( ret your queensw are for Xmas,
nize a society for the Prevention
At OLIVER'S the largest asof Cruelty to Husbands?
n
Chicago, which is somewhere in Illinois, has been selected as
in the county.
sortment
Times Hustler.
the place to hold the republication national convention. Although
Have you given Max Ogden
Mr. Hitchcock has resigned as jefe politico of the republican
An
an
at
attendant
subscription feo the Saturyour
institute
forces, it appears to be certain that Mr. Taft can have the nomi- for the deaf and dumb was unday
I'ost ami the LaEvening
nation for president, if he insists upon it.
(ire
dergoing a rapid
inquisition dies' Home Journal? You will
at the hands of a female viticor. have to hurry if you want the
One by one the little ballots are being counted bythe official
'But how do you summon subscription to begin on the lirst
canvassing board up at Sauta Fe. It is a tedious job which will these poor niiites to chinch'.'" f the year.
not be finished this week. Meanwhile some of the candidates she asked finally.
Beautiful art squares and rugs
will contrive to keep warm in spite of low temperatures.
"By ringing the dumbbells,
for Xmas At OLIVER'S.
madam," retorted the exasper
II. B. Armstrong ha tendered
A writer in this week's Saturday Evening Post expresses this afed attendant. Wichita Eagle.
resignation as cashier of the
his
opinio,,; "A fat woman is two jokes one on herself and the
Fir-- t
.
Mr-National bank. Stanley
Ima
Dubb
has
been
on
other on her husband." It is a safe bet that the gentleman - not
G. Phillips, cashier of the Citithe
sick
all
Monday
list
week.
the possessor of a fat wife.
evening she attended a party zens', which is being liquidated,
aftergiren by her card elub and at a was lu'cked in Tue-d.i- y
late hour she ate a heavy two noon to succeed Mr. Armstrong.
course luncheon consisting of a
Manicura sets for Christmas
Miiall cracker ami a cup of cocoa. gill- - at Lady's.
She has suffered from indigesc. McOonnell of Santa Fe was
tion ever since. Clovil Journal.
Sunday enrome to Cloud-crofhere
CLEARANCE
where he luis accepted a
The woman who trashes dishes
post
in the office of the uper
ion
and sings" We'll Work Till Jesus
f
Visor
the Alamo National
Coinés," while her sixteen-yeaSALE
W. R, Kn-Forest,
succeeding
old daughter stands out at the
front jate exchanging píceles
Steins and Dutch lemonade
is
with
in
her
beaux,
same
the
and casseroles. At O L sets
Will last one
class with the man who gives a VF.H'S.
week longer, share of his hard earned money The hitching rack which the
to his son to Mow in playing pool.
ladies of the Civic League have
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Alladin rubbed the lamp and gave his orders

The Modern Equivalent

'ring

You lift the Bell Telephone receiver and
give your commands

The Mountain States
Tel. A Tel. Company

cru-id-

c

old-tim-

J. Q. GRANT,
Proprietor of the

City Livery and Transfer
Good rigs, careful drivers and
Is now ready for business.
genteel treatment. Orhce up town just liast of News orhce

Residence Phone 170

Phone

CALL No.
FOR

FRESH

EVERYTHING

AND

IN

CLEAN IN THE GROCERY LINE

We carry a well assorted stock of staple and fancy groceries and can supply your tabla with the best the market affords. Let us have our solicitor call at your door.
Try a can of Underwood Sardines - they're fine.

MANN, The LIVE

W W.

GROCER

er

Farm-ingto-

December!

t,
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e.

J. BUCK
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CatBALMK
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OFFICE PHONÍ.
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UNDERTAKER

lUHPLIES

ESTABLISHED I900

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALAMOGORDO. N. M.

t'rr.

OFIlsO.

B J.

C

Wr

t,

V.

Cr.

K. H.

25.000.00

CAPITAL,

AKMoTltOM,.
SURPLUS,

.,

In.

.

$10.000.00

Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities
Loans Made on Approved Security
DIRECTO 4S
.Inn. M.

M

all,

C

Mr. r.

m. ,1. Ilrvx.ii. H .1.

It) n.n shrrry. Hrnrjr

H.

Andprmi.

K H.

Armstrong,

i.

I-

ending Sat. Dec.
twenty-thir-

Are you going to dress a doll for y oar
little one's Xmas?
Gat THE STANDARD FASHION
SHEET FOR DECEMBER and MS how
easy It la.
The older folka are well taken care of
In sixteen pagea of the newest effects in
Winter garments of all description.
FREE copies to ALL who call at our
Store.

d

This Sale has proven
successful ami so popular beyond our expectations, that we wish
n
ti give our
customers who have
been prevented on account of
bad
weather from coming
in, a chance to obtain
some of our bargains.
out-of-to-

the

SHIRT WAISTS
The Ladies should not fail to see these
Waists, in Silk
handsome,
and Silk Net, all colors, 4.60, 5.00, and 6.00,
also, some great waist values from 76 cts.
to 2.00.

THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE

G.

J. WOLFINGER

Lake wood Progress.

had erf. ted on the Wee! side of
It will be a dramatic scence the court house square tills a
aIkii the present generation, long'felt want. Constructed of
large
two
iin rete posts yith
become white haired and totterpifM for the rail, the rack is
inch
ing, shall trudge down the streets
ornamental as well a useful.
of Alhuqiierque
population
H,-tHX-

l

Stein-- ,
bean pots and casseto buy a paper in the hope
of finding out the result of the roles. At OLIVER'S.
of the election of 1911. AlbuMr". Frank Furgasou will send
querque Journal.
out invitations this week for

"I'nj not quite sure whether
yours is a constitutional

not." admitted the physician. Invitations will
le limited to
"Thai beiiiR the

case," sighed the frien is of Mrs. Beach. Kanthe invalid. "I'll have to get a
sas City Star"
decision from the United 8tsts
Three I'iece baking sets and
Supreme Court." Chicago Daibeuutifnl bean pots, At
ly News.
The dispatch aUtut Mr. Mounfortunate accident in
church doesn't say he rec vered
the money. No doubt the report
er thought it would he superfluous to mention it. Springer
Stock man.
The worst punishment that
can come to the McNamaraa is
to find that the newspapers no
longer give them "preferred position." They crave notoriety
and hope to be regarded as
I'aso Herald.
mar-tyrs.--

...ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP...
"THERMOS"

The Bottle

Try One

Clactrical Wiring IDona

Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Stalcup Building. New

York Ave.

Phone 68

OOOOOOOOOOOO CO oooooooooooo

bridge, Wednesday, December

20, for her sister, Mrs. Frank W.
case or Heard o f Alamogordo, N. M.

rgan's

cocooocooooccooo coco

CHRISTMAS TREES
Get a beautiful

Christmas tree
for your children. Prices 60c.

and up.

M E

NG E R

How Much Could You

Save by

Sel-ecti- ng

Your Food More Carefully?
About one half the average family income is
spent for eatables. Every time you have to throw
away lood liecause you cannot eat it or don't
like it you are throwing away money.
People
who buy "Our Kind" of groceries don't need
to do this
This is one of the best places to procure your
fruits and vegetables. - I will pay the highest
market price for good butter and fresh eggs. I
e
handle
gasoline and kerosene.
high-grad-

L. R.

HUGHES

J

Ladies
The Prince Store is selling the
Traveling sets in leather cases,
hosiery
the
guaranteed
lest
suitable for gifts for men, at
Wunder hose linen jacked four I am prepared to do all kinds
Uady's.
pair in a box for a dollar a box, of hair work. Your patronage
Chas. Meyer of La Luz was either for men, women or chil- solicited.
Jack M. Fall of Throe Rivers
Mrs. Pearl Hill,
here Sunday enrotite to El Paso dren and nothing you could
holwas here Tuesday attending to
choose
a
would
better
make
Box
106,
10th
St. and Florida
on business.
iday gift.
gome business matter.
N. M.
Alamogordo,
Ave.,
You might give a pair of shoes
League
The
Civic
of
the
ladies
Every body cays that the best from the Prince Store's large
Rooms are Cool and
desire to express their thanks to Call and inspect that line of
stock of gift goods this year is at stock.
to all those who helped to make genuine pearl rings at Cady's.
Comfortable. Dining
The Prince Store.
D. Col ley of Mountain Park the Thanksgiving ball a success.
Hick Haynes of El Paso is a
Room and Cafe SerHomer W. Srhofield left Wed- was here twice this week, going The net proceeds amounted to
visitor in Alamogordo this week.
nesday for El Paso on a husinets to and returning from El Paso.
thirty-fiv- e
dollars.
vice Unsurpassed.
trip.
Hot chocolate, hot coffee, hot
Cady has fountain pens, both
For X mas get you a forgetme- tomato bouillon, hot clam bouilYou can get 10 inch blue mix- not
dresser or a landscape tea durable and beautiful, suitable lon, hot chicken bouillon, at
ing howls and Yoking sets, At set, At OLIVER'S.
for Christmas presents.
Warren's.
J. C. JONES, Prop.
OLIVER'S.
Any intelligent person may
for your
turkeys
Fine,
fat
mornThursday
Another snow
Mrs. Joe M. Walker of MounChristmas dinner. Telephone earn a good income correspond- ing to the extent of about
here
has
this
been
tain Park
ing for newspapers; experience
one sixty, three rings.
of an inch. Ice skates
week visiting friends.
unnecessary. Send stamp for and bob
sleds will be in demand
W. M. Stone of the Continen
full particulars. Empire Press if this weather continues much
Go to Uady's for
tal Oil Co., of Albuquerque,
Middleport, N. Y.
Syndicate,
umbrellas Christmas.
longer.
spent several days here this
The ladies of the Civic League
W. .1. Anderson, ranger from week.
When it's icy outside, come
will give a bis dunce on New
the Fairchild forest station, was Eight-dainside and have a hot drink.
clocks with catheYear's night, at the old Beavers1' Warren's.
a visitor in Alauiogordo Tuesday.
dral gongs, tine Christmas gifts.
hall on New York avenue. All
THE PLAGE TO GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
These cold days drink hot Get 'em at Cady's.
A drizzling rain began falling
are cordially invited to attend,
chocolate at Warren's.
W. R Rose, of the Forest Ber and an evening of enjoyment is last Friday night and continued
throughout the greater part of
of
El
Lucy
Jordan
raaolviceat
Olouderoft. arrived Wed- - promised.
lin.
Saturday. The amount of the
arrived Friday night for a visit nesdy evening and left Thnrg-witNew lines of gift goods formen rain-falwas
l
Mr. and Mrs. Hal H. Major. ,ay afternoon for Tucson.
He just
received at the Prince Store. dredths inches.
sixty-daleave,
For popular price toys and is on a
Neckwear fancy suspenders
Dry salt pork
10c
40c
3 lb. pail lard
.
Souvenir spoons are especially
dolls go to the Prince Store llrst.
Dnt(.n
5 lb. pail lard
15c
65c
Pork shoulders
em0n sets an.l hal.y garters collar bags silk and
attractive gifts. Cady has a
mufflers
handkerchiefs
25c
Veal shoulders
3 Iba. chuck steak
OLfc
spent!
Christmas,
At
linen
f"
I2c
Mrs. Charles R. Fox
3 lbs. chuck roast
Veal ribs
8c
25c
umbrellas and many other use- beautiful line, and the prices
Wednesday in El Paso as the; VK.no
25c
3
lbs.
head
2
lbs.
25c
.
round
steak
cheese
so
reasonable.
are
we
have made a
ful presents
guest of Mrs. R. B. R&wiings
Alamogordo has been visited
15c
3 lbs. souse
Loin steak
25c
(
gifts
for men.
rood
of
selection
'rctaH cofq on'' rnrwtofn rt m
!.
eggs
l&fgB
4
r
...
40c
.
lbs.
nu
.
.
ui.u.-heJtbe
píate
uuaranteea
u
this
quite
uj
i
VS ben
)i s icy outside come
8et8' At AVER'S.
pur-,te- a
publishing
L.
manager
for
of
of
F.
solicitors
Hunter,
inside and have a hot dn nk
houses. Some of their oilers chases and supplies, and J. L.
Will Reed and wife of PittsWarren's.
were very attractive.
Campbell, chief engineer for the burg arrived Thursday afternoon
M. L. Morgan was one of the
El Paso and Southwestern, spent to look after property interests
Your money goes much farther
visitors in Alamogordo t ll
Friday in Alamogordo.
here. Mr. Reed was the founat The I'rince Store on Christ- week.
Mounted casseroles and bean der and builder of the Alamo
Cady is displaying an attrac- - mM S001'
Cottage Sanatorium.
pots, At Oliver's.
Ieo Anderson, w ho has been
tive line of manicure and toilet
Jewelry with value that is real
transferrer from the Alamo Na- Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Roe,
sets in leather cases.
permanent is the only kind
and
Tuesday
Bud
and
left
to the Carson National, in Blanche
i
i
P 11. Waldie of Olouderoft ar- tional
ii
wnere
raso,
r,i
iney
is sold at Cady's. Inspect
morning
lor
that
Service, will make
rived Wednesday evening on a the Forest
will make their home for the the stock.
his headquarters at QueBta
present. 1'hey may decide to
business trip.
These cold days drink hot
locate permanently in El Paso.
much
the
has
Store
Prince
The
Those tables of toys at 10c
hocolate
at Warren's.
and dolls in
stock of
,Cady is offering bargains in
You want to Know that it was young and
,,í)(,.fc1..oUt. e ho ; ce-- atj hrgest
y)J
your
mtike
()ut
to
l
to
urge8
lou c a n be Jardinieres, cuspidors, bowls
The Prince Store ...will help you MM(iont M toon fll possible . so ta,"P puverwarotender when Killed and properly dressed.
..... ........
.1
out in -vour holiday- shopping,i you mav have .mst what -von had surf ui gvoaiug iuui money's A pitchers and combinets, At!
A. ANDREGG.
Tf)en phone your orders to
OLIVER'S.
worth when you buy there.
planned on giving.
with many suggestions.

OCAbTEMS

Hotel Southwestern
European

one-quart-

Opposite The ParK

er

'gold-heade- d

Fribley's Meat Market i

y

Specials for Saturday Only

h

thirty-fourone-hu-

y

j

I

.

Yours Truly for Business

1

D.

i

FRIBLEY

A.

i

When You Buy Meat

i

-

a

.

CHRISTMAS solved at

warren-s-

h

DOUBTS

We invite you to inspect our line. Come in and look around.
We just want to show you, whether you buy or not.
We list a few suggestions.
3For

3tor tip

abg

Sterling Dressing Cases
Sterling Manicure Sets
Sterling Work Sets
Sterling Lemon Dishes
Sterling Salt and Pepper Sets
Sandwich Dishes
Casseroles
Bean Pots
Steak Planks
Fish Planks
Hand Painted Hangers
Hand Painted Xmas Cards
Blotters Etc.
Hand Bags
Mirrors
Fancy Christmas Boxes of Candy
Brass Umbrella Stands
Brass Trays, Fern Dishes, Vases

üan

Traveling Cases
Collar Boxes
Cuff Boxes

mpty Sully ariatmoB Snxrs
fiulhj Brrorattans
(íhnñtiiiafl &ala
(CtfHatmaa Urniratünu.

Smoker Sets
Cigar Stands
Desk Sets
Shaving Sets
Meerschaum Pipes
Christmas Boxes of Cigars
Tobacco Jars in Brass
China and Cut Glass

íor

tljr atyUurrn

Dolls, Games, Bails,

Etc

,

We have a splendid selection of
Christmas books

WARREN'S FOR QUALITY
ON THE CORNER

TALK

Canada at the
Chicago Land Show
WILL MAKE A
HIBIT
OF
GRASSES,
AND

MAGNIFICENT
GRAINS
AND
VEGETABLES
FRUIT.

Who

EX-

A carload of grain In straw, grasses
and other of the products of Western
Canada arrived at Chicago the other
dar, and Is now installed in the
Coliseum, where the United States
land and irrigation exposition is under
way. Those who are interested in
the "Back to the land movement" will
find In the Canadian exhibit one of
the best displays of the agricultural
products of Western Canada that has
ever been made. There are representative men there, who will be
pleased to give the fullest information
regarding the country.
The exhibit shows what can be
done on the free grant lands of that
country and most of the grain was
produced on the farms of former residents of the United States who have
taken advantage of the homestead
lands of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta.
The vegetable exhibit will attract
a great deal of attention, and some
marvelous potatoes, carrots, turnips,
cabbage and cauliflower are shown.
It Is true that the homestead area
Is being rapidly taken up and the
bulk of that now to be had lies north
of the Saskatchewan river in a portion of the country known as the park
country. Here there ts a large quantity of open prairie interspersed by
beautiful groves of poplar and willow.
Water Is in abundance, hay is plentiful and consequently fodder for animals is right at hand. Those who
have taken advantage of farming in
these districts and watched the efforts
of those in the prairie proper feel
that they have the advantage of their
brother, who is not able to secure fuel
and the other conveniences of the
park district on his own farm.
The crop conditions throughout
Western Canada the past year have
been generally good, and some wonderful crop yields of wheat, oats and
barley are recorded. The Canadian
Government, under whose auspices
the exhibit spoken of is being made,
is preparing reports "on crops in the
different Western Canada districts.
and while these will not be ready for
distribution at the land show com- menclng on the 18th of November
and closing on Dec. 8th, application
made to the Canadian Government
Stat nearest you will bring them to
you as soon as they are published.
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When Surface of Soil la Left Undla-turbeTubes Come Close Together, Allowing Water to Pas
From One to Another.

By JOHN L. GEHRING
habit of borrowing is something to be frowned upon, chiefly
borrowers rarely have good memories. In largv cities
escapes the borrowing neighbor because there is little or
no acquaintanceship
between families which are no farther
apart than the thickness of a wall or floor and ceiling, but
in small communities there is a temptation to remedy the
shortcomings of one's household or wardrobe by the loan of
articles belonging to neighbors and relatives. Borrowers have
few scruples concerning the value of anything they may desire.
There is no doubt that there arc times when the tcmpo-ar-y
use of articles eaves trouble and discomfort.
In the neighborhoods
where card parties are frequent and everybody borrows extra tables because it is understood that nobody cares to own moro than one or two
at the most. But invariably articles are promptly returned and the borrowers stand ready to take their turn at lending.
That is simply an
arrangement where everybody shares alike, and not a bit like borrowing
eggs and butter and sugar, postage stamps and small sums of money, and"
forgetting to repay them.
d
women arc rarely content to rest under an obligation
of any description. They accept favors graciously, even ask for them, but
in some way or other each is repaid. To pay in kind is the preferred manner, but that is not always possible, save in borrowing. It is strange that
women will be so punctilious in the matter of car fare and forget to repay
postage stamps we meet cuses of that kind frequently.
Two women will argue for more than two minutes over the payment
of car fare when it might be easily adjusted by a simple little scheme
which is having some vogue among some women. Take a pair who are
going to a matinee before boarding a car one will ask: "Odd or even?"
The1 answer sittles the question of payment, for the
the loser pays for both. The expense of lunches and
teas is shared nowadays because the opportunity for
payment docs not always materialize. Of course, this
plan is only used by women who are in the habit of
going about together, when payment by either one
all of the time would be manifestly unfair.
When spending money is limited, what is known
as "Dutch treat" is common. It is a custom with
college boys as well as girls and finds favor with wage
earners. It allows one to shoulder no more than per
sonal expenses in any kind of recreation.
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case are their any hairs or hair like
tubes. Now, in the soil we often
speak of the loss of moisture by capillarity or capillary attraction, and of
capillary tubes through which the water escapes, but there are no such
tubes and no continuous passage between the lower moisture in the soil
and the surface. But there is a constant flow of water through the
soil, and this moisture is being
steadily transformed from one particle to another.
Now when
the
surface of the soil Is left undisturbed
these particles come very close together, and the closer they lie together the more easily the water
passes from one to the other. So If
the ground Is left it compacts, that
Is. the soil particles come closer together: this forms a very close connection between the surface and the
lower layers, and
between these
closely compacted particles there are
minute spaces through which the
water raises with comparative rapidity, this comes to the surface and is
evaporated by the sun, so that it is
lost to the soli and we say the ground
is dry. In speaking of this process
it is often said that the moisture escapes through capillary tubes, although as you see, there are no tubes
at all, only a close
connection between the minute soli particles,
which Is Just as bad. for It affords a
continuous passage for the water to
come up to the surface and be lost.
To prevent the escape of this
moisture too rapidly, some people
apply what is known as a mulch to
the soil, or to such parts as they wish
to protect. This Is some kind of covering. Ftraw or other, which will
shade Hip ground and prevent the
evaporation of the water by the sun.
This, of course, does not prevent the
tens of thousands of little nit m no
which are at work on every square
foot of the soil from bringing the
moisture to the surface. To cheek
this loss and prevent too much of the
water from escaping, we resort to
what Is called "cultivation." That Is
we keep the surface always broken
np; keep stirring the top soil, so
that the rnnnaritnn Iw.ta. . ,k
particles Is broken up and pre- VPn,ed from hc,nK continuous.
This
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from compacting, it prevents the for- of
,or
l!"!."8
Is kept In the soil,
until it flows past the trees and plants
11
n use tt for
mnoie roox
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regarding ungrateful
and drwihedient children, the fault lies, it
Mem to me, neither with the average parents nor with the callous, superficial younjr
persons. It is not an individual trouble of
individual families, in the mam, but rather
a result of the present money mad, sensation chasing general public spirit, with its
cynical and heartless lack of moralitv.
Nothing else but such tragedies of family
life
can he reasonably expected when as
H A. W AM. KM IN
(hitado
Chicago
the young folks are forced to
in
light for jobs without living wages, temnf- ed on all sides and out of touch with the
better thoughts of the times. Parents should realize that the young cannot think of life as the experienced older ones do.
The young must go through practically the same cycle of
personal
experiences as the old did when they in turn were young and struck out
for themselves.
And, again, many a mother's heart, strong in her maternal instincts,
has been broken because not all mothers have the worldly wisdom
t.
change into "comrades" of thir grown offspring. It is the natural course
that parents should resign themselves, but how hard that is!
Those who look deeper into these things realize, furthermore, that
we live in an age of deep aoci ll changes in all human relations, which,
of
course, change the conditions of the family life most profoundly. This is.
however, not the place to talk "economics" as the key of underatanding
There is no "balm of Gileacl" in economics for a mother whose heart
cries out in anguish for the children she has borne and brought on in
years of never ceasing care and love; children who then turn away id
disdain too often the young fools I
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Now capillarity is a big word, and
)t means something pertaining to a
hair. Now hair has very little to do
with the soil and yet 'capillarity of
the soil" lg a common term. Very
fine tubes are called capillary, or hair
like tubes, and the word capillary
Is often applied wrongly because we
have no better word to express the
meaning.
For Instance, take two
sheets of glass and place them in a
pan of water, and the water will
flow up between them far above the
level In the pan, and If the glass is
not too long, It will run over the top.
writes John Isaac In the Town and
Country Journal. This Is called capillary attraction. Place a piece of woolen rag In a pan of water and leave
one end of it over the side and the
water will run up the cloth and over
the rim of the pan. This, too, Is called
capillary attraction, yet in neither

manding of American labor that it lower
its standard of living to that of the foreign
laborer? If bean soup and rye bread is a
The Mean Thing.
better diet than meat and white bread by
Stella Jack was on his bended
all
means argue for bean soup and rye
knees to me last night.
bread, but recommend them as foods for
Bella Well, poor fellow, he can't
help being bowleged.
all classes and not simply for the working-ma- n
so that he can live more cheaply.
Tell the dealer you want a Lewis' Singla
Start the reform where people have got
Binder straight 5c cicar.
farthest away from the simple food idea
The monent a man begins to love
By LORA BELL
in the high priced clubs and hotels and the
his enemies he 1ms the devil's hate.
millionaires' homes. That is where it is
most needed.
There is no reason why a workingman should be forced to eat food
that is distasteful to him simply because it is cheap, while the more fortunate members of society can live on the choicest the workers produce.
Why shouldn't the workingmen have carpets on their floors? Who
is better entitled to them? Would any of us have carpets, or Axminster
or I'ersian rufs, cither, or floors of anv kind to lav them on, if these
workingmen did not produce them? And as to their filling their rooms
with flimsv gimcracks it Ittrelj is better for them to satisfy their craving
Sloan's Liniment has a
soothing effect on the
for bearfy in tins way than to stifle it entirelv.
nerves. It stops neuralLet us remember that society has not supplied the toiler with an edu- gia and sciatica pains incation to appreciate Mona Lisas or cloisonne vases, or the purses to indulge
stantly.
ucll tastes.
Here's Proof
But it is surely a more hopeful sign that he wishes to beautifv his
Mrs.C M. Iowkrof Johanneurf,
home in some way than if he were satisfied with bare walls and bare floors
" SlOMt UttfaMMH
Mich., wntet
the DM1
I: hit
i thfl v. r :
rj
What we need is not ways to lower the wage earner's standard of
have all one and I can truly sj your
living but wavs to distribute "more emiitnUv
Li tnent tii4 it p them.'
the wealth he produces so
'
Mr.An.irew V. iearuf SOOay Sireet,
I
Ctiinberlan.i. MJ., whim:- -" I lave
he can develop and gratify Inciter tastes.
that
j
used hlcm's Liniment lor Nsuraleu
and I ceruimy it j raue it verv rouih."
The producer of wealth is entitled to the best lliere is and it is time
we found some wnv to keep that beft from going to the idler.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

CAPILLARITY

Moisture Steadily Transferred
From One Particle to Another.

Borrowing Is to
Be Frowned On

Irn't it about time that
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WHEAT

In Dry Northwest

It Has Met With
Considerable Favor It Resists

Drought Splendidly.'

BEST SOIL FOR DRY

Only Types of Land Not Adapted Are
Alkali, Heavy Gumbo or Light
Sandy or Gravelly.
(By H. F. PATTERSON, Montana

Ihimm wneat It, generally grown as
a spring when
In h dry imr'hwest
It h.i met with con(ierstjie faor It
generally out yield 'prlng wheat ini
renUt' drmigtn splendidly The greatest ct)ecti.ti to growing tunearon,
wheat In thin country ha been t
lark of market, the millers si nrst

discriminating against It. Analyse'
Indicate tht hnrum wheat has a bign
value 'or teedlng purr-ores-,
being con
sldersbly richer In protein thsn ordinary wheat, says tbe Wallaces
Farmer It Is so hard, though, that it
must be ground before being fed We
hnve reason to oipecf thai s larger
amount of feeding nutrients can bo
obtained from an acre of Durum wheat
In a dry ssson than from snv other
spring grain unless It be barley or
corn
Durum wheat does not stool quite
as mu.-- as ordlns-- y aping wheat,
and consequently should he sown a little thicker A biuhel and s Ball to
0 busbets to tbe acre Is at out right
Clean Milk Paits
When pslls arc left around w'tn
milk clinging to them tbe barteiia
grow and multiply at a tremendous

rate

,

In order to have wooden
utensils
endure service better and keey pur
longer,
ash them la cold water be
lore they are ralded

Prejudice Is a
Serious Menace

Sta-

overcome,
Prejudice Is a bard thing
but where health Is at staki and the
opinion of thousands of reliable people
differs from yours, prejudice then becomes your menace and you ought telar It aside. This Is said In the Interest of people suffering from cbronla
constipation, and It la worthy of their
attention.
In the opinion of legions of reliable
American people the most stubborn
constipation Imaginable can be cured
farming are alkali lands, heavy gum- by a brief use of Dr. Caldwell's Byrup
gravelly
Fepaln.
Tou may not have heard of 11
bo lands, or light sandy or
but do not doubt its merits on
soils, for the reason that they do not before,account,
or because It has not been
have a good physical condition. Tbe that
blatantly advertised. It has sold very
of mouth recomclay and alkali soils are so fine In successfully on word are
giving It to
mendation. Parent!
texture that it la almost Impossible their children today who were given It
parents,
by
and It has been truthfor the plants to make use of the fullytheir
said that more druggists use It
moisture that these soils contain. Tbe personally in their families than any
sandy soils are so open and porous ether laxative.
Letters recently received from Oracle
that they will not hold any of tbe Helton,
Udora, Okla., and O. W. Warwater and so are not well adapted to ren, Keo. Ark., are but a few of thoov
showing
sands
esteem In which Dr.
dry land farming. Of these two types Caldwell's SyrupthePepsin
is held. It la
sandy,
mild,
gentle,
not violent, like
of soil tbe heavy clay and tbe
cures
gradually
or
salts
cathartics.
It
the former Is more desirable.
and pleasantly so that In time nature
again does Its own work without outThe subsoil is Important In determinaid. Constipated people owe It to
ing whether a land Is well adapted for side
themselves to use this grand bowel
subspecific.
dry, farming methods or not. The
Anyone wishing to make a trial of thus
soil should be of such a nature aa to
remedy
buying It In the regular
absorb and hold a large amount of wa- way of before
a druggist at fifty rents or
find
we
ter. It is in the subsoil that
a large bottle (family size) can
the moisture reservoir, and unless this have a sample bottle sent to the home
by simply addressing Dr.
of
free
soil la of such a character as to hold W. B charge
Caldwell, Ml Washington
St.,
the moisture, we are going to have a Montlcello. III. Tour name and address
great deal of trouble in trying to dry en a postal card will do.
tion.)
During the past two yeara we have
received a large number of Inquiries
as to the best type of land tor dry
farming. There are a number of different types upon which farmers have
had good success by following dry
farming principles. The only types of
soil that are not well adapted to dry

g

farm it
The man who la envious of evilThe best type of soil for dry land
farming is a sandy clay loam, a soil doers will soon be one himself.
that has the power of absorbing and
holding a large amount of moisture
and that can be very easily worked,
and upon which the dust mulch can be
YOUR
easily maintained. It is very difficult
to maintain a dust mulch upon a
heavy, stlp, clay soil, whereas upon
a sandy loam this mulch can be maintained without a great deal of work.
i tie slope of the land best adaptes
BAD
for dry land agriculture varies with
the different localities. Farmers, as a
rule, prefer tbe land that slopes gently
towards the north or the northeast.
This, however, Is not the most important point, but one worthy of full conThen by all means get
sideration when choosing a farm. The
north slope escapes the direct rays of
a bottle of
the sun to a degree, I a trifle later
starting In the spring, which Is frequently an advantage, and is generally
not apt to suffer from hot winds and
drought.
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this very day. It
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makes weak stomachs
strong, keeps the liver
and bowels active.

Meat Is Finer In Grain and Better,
and There Is No Waste No Reason for Discrimination.
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At All Druggists
6ET HOSTETTER'S
Professor Kennedy
of tbe Iowa
college, while In Kngland a few yeara
ago, expressed great surprise at
that butchers pay a higher
price for heifer beef than for steer
beef of the same age and condition of
and be compelled to pay to your landlord moat
flesh
d
of your
Own your own
Henry Wallace says this was also a
Tin. secure n free
in
Mb
toba,
Saskatchewan
or
II
surprise to him the first time he went ILMssUaIBBBBaa
A inert a, or purthane
abroad He found that the butchers
imd in on ol these
districts and bank m
were willing to give a premium on
prof II of &IO.OO or
heifers over steers and we found that
$12.00
acre
every eor.
In one or two districts of Kngland
Land purchased 3
yeara ago at Slu.oo an
butchers would buy only heifers If
acre has recently
they could get them.
hands at
chanced
2510 an acre.
The reasons given by tbe butchers
The
crops
frown on these
are that the grain of the flesh is finer,
a n d a warrant the
the bone smaller, and therefore tbe
advance. You can
heifer cuts up better than the steer of
the same nge and furnishes a better
by cattle raisine.dalrytntj.mised
capacity for beef. "We remember
farming and grain ercmtr.g In
when a boy at home," says Mr. Walthe provinces of Manu..h,
lace, "when a beef was to be killed in
Saaalcbewaa) and Alberta.
Ire bornéate ad mud
the fall of the year, mother always
areas, as well as land
Insisted on killing a belter, giving the
held by railway and Isnd com
ai.ies, will provide burees
exsct reasons stated by Protessor
St)
B millions.
Kennedy as given by the butchers at
Adaptabl soil, beellbfal
apleadld
climate,
arboula
Liverpool
that the meat of the belter
and barrhes.dmtd rail v.
.
rlewriiM
was finer In the grain and better and
t tiers' rat-lile aro-"
laa hVt WesVrhsw
ta
was less
ry

Why Rent a Farm
nard-earne-
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Become Rich
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there
waste."
There Is absolutely no sense or
renson for the discriminate n made
agnlnt heifer teef in the t'nlted
St ites. With cow beef it ts somewhat
different, for the reason that a cow
that has produced a ncmber r.f calves
will not dress :is large a per rent, ol
beef and th- - nnl'nal being older will
not have the same teiide.ness nor tine
quality
A half a
cent a pound, hcwevr.
should be ample to cver M shrink
nge; wherrns a heifer I: really entitled to a iren.lum over the steer ol
from a quarter to 'half a cent
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i.ltonjil'v In the ewes of a flock improve the complexion, brighten the
la always desirable
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PMCL
It rays and pnys blc to keen a ram
Genuine must bear Signature
vigorous rondliton
In
Exercise will l.elp to make that
or fst that la
streak of lesn and ..rt-adeft red
A lone, large head, as s rule Indicates a hs'd. uneasy feeder snd a SHIP YOUR COTTON TO
great consumer
All pure breeei of stock originated
ol Galveston. Texas
from be comi.'.i stock of the country
Because
In which they were developed
Utry r nr
A hog Deeds all his time to
aiiKif rol loa f
make
pork and should not be expected to Because
tbey aaadi man mm as
spend sny moments fighting lice.
O..H nj tactor la iha Uaiiad
Nothing Is be'ter to free the hogs
from worms thsn ronceras
in ih- - Because
UMir warakoaaa faollltlaa we
alop for several days In succession
It I noealble the p'gs are squealing Becauae
UMU- ralo, ara tea aa
because they sre hungry (trd out.
uj
there is no profit la starving porkers! Because
Disflllera- dried grain Is the dried
"" aavwnr sowar ea assas
oa iba san IlaaraJ basas aadl
residue fiora aereáis obtslned 'n the
manufacture of alcohol or dlatllled Because
Ibr p,
if,
liquors
arar aalBDaa la laaai la iáa
hi
Generally speaking. It coata no more
to raise and feed a pure bred animal Because
iftnr
.iparirara la Itaaailea ass
than It does to raise and feed a scrub
laetr fair émmStikmm aa laalr eaealteat I
arriioa. in al.....-ai-. ilaaa W --las
animal
ti- ..,!.(
ala,
i
If the feed boxes are of wood
and
necessary
silg
nt wibsss
it seems
to feed a maab to
the horses give It la a gaivsnl"
Because
Iron bucket
raa aa every ka. i
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Eradicates scrofula and all
other humors, cures all their
effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens all
the vital organs. Take it.
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SYNOPSIS.
Tits story orín In a Confederate tent
or me civil war.
at a critical stage
to Cant. Wavne Hn Important
Accompanied by
gneaaajce to
Beret. Craig, an old army scout, wayne
tarta on hm mlsnlon The two. after a
wild ride,
within the lines or the
nemy. In the darkness. Wayne la taken
for a Federal officer who came to keep anappointment, ana a young muy on normBack is given in nia charge, ene w a
northern virl and attemDts to escape hut
falls. One of the horses succumbs and
Long-stree-

t

wnne wayne ana My
oi tne norm
are left alone. Thev S"ek shelter tn
hut and enterlne It In the dark a huse
mastirr attacks wayne. me giri anoxia
the brute Just In time. The owner of the
nut, one Jed Bungay, and his wife appear
and soon a party of horsemen approacn.

CHAPTER VIII.

Continued.

"Do not permit the darkness to
larm yau," I whlsperet. softly, bend
log down as I spoke until I could
feel bar quick reathlng against my
cbeek. "Our visitors are not likely to
remain longer tban will be necessary
to get something to eat Tbey need
never suspect our presence, and all
we have to do Is to wait patiently
until tbey move on. I only wlsb I
cuuld discover sometbing upon whfch
yon might ait down."
"Pray do not tblnk me a coward.
aba answered, "but I have heard of
tbls man Lowrle in the Federal campa
and I would rather die tban fall into
his bands."
1 bad heard of blm also, and of his
outrageous treatment of women. Tbe
memory caused me to clasp my band
warmly over hers, and set my teeth
bard.
"It may not prove to be Lowrle at
all." 1 said soberly; "but all these
gentry are pretty rau.n alike. I fear.
However, I promise that you shall
never fall alive into tbe hands of any
of their breed."
Before she rould answer me other
than by a Blight nestling closer in tbe
darkness, Bungay whispered: "This
yere bole. Cap, leads down ter tbe
right, an' comes out in a sort o' gully
bout a hundred feet back. Thar's
light 'nough ter see ter wlk by a'ter
ya turn tbe corner, "bout twenty
feet er so. You uns kin go on down
thar If ye'd rather, follerin' ther dorgs,
but I reckon as bow I'll stay right
vera an' sorter see bow ther ol' woman
comes out
"Where, where was Roderick then?
One blast upon his bugle horn
Were worth a thousat men.'
If you uns like ter see s durned good
fight maybe ye better stay tew ther
ol' woman is pisen if she once gits her
dander up."
His voice was expressive of great
expectations. ana I bad reason to believe his faith In Maria would be
justified. Before any of us. however.
bad time to change ou positions we
beard tbe fellows come stamping
roughly Into tbe cabin. Tbe thin slabs
which divided us scarcely muffled
',

.

Grasping Mra. Brennan firmly by tbe
hand so that we should not become
separated, 1 crept across the Intervening blackness, and reached his sida.
Holy smoke, Cap," the little man
muttered In suppressed excitement, as
be realised my presence. It s a goin
ter be b'lltn' hot tn thar mighty soon.
Mariar's steam is a rlsln'."
He silently made room for me, and
bending down so as to bring my eye
upon a level with his, I managed to
gain some slight glimpse of the scene
within the cabin.
Mrs. Bungay stood with her back
to the fireplace, an iron skillet firmly
gripped in one hand. Her face was
red with Indignation, and there waa
a look In her eyea. together with a
defiant set to her chin, which prom
In front of her, care
ised trouble.
lessly resting on the table, bis feet
dangling In the air, was a sturdy
looking fellow of forty or so, with
red. straggling beard covering all the
lower half of bis face, and s weather
worn black hat pulled so low as al
n.ost to conceal his eyes. His attire
vaa nondescript, as though he had
patronized the junkshop of both
armies. In his belt were thrust a re
volver and a knife, while within easy
reach of his hand a musket leaned
against a chair. Two others of the
oartv. younger men, but even more
roughly dressed than tbelr leader.
were lounging between blm and the
door.
Bungay chuckled expectantly.
"O Lord! if they only git the oV
gal Just a little more riled," he whispered hoarsely. Jumping up and down
on one foot In bis excitement, "they'll
hev ther fight of their life."
Do you know the fellows?" I asked

'
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ears all my senses seemed confused.
and I stood motionless. Then I beard
Bungay utter a smothered oath, and
knew be had wheeled about in the
darkness. Unable to distinguish the
slightest outline of his figure, I was
yet Impressed with tbe thought that
he was endeavoring to muffle the girl,
to prevent ber uttering a second cry.
Impelled by this Intuition I flung out
my arm hastily, and by rare good luck
it came in contact with his hand.
"None of that, you little cur!" I mut
tered sternly, unmindful of his efforts
to break away. "No hand on her,
mind you! Mrs. Brennan, what does
this mean?"
She made no attempt to answer, but
I could hear her now groping ber way
through the darkness toward tbe place
of our entrance. Bungay detected tbe
movement also, and made a violent
effort to break loose from my grip,
that he might hurry after ber.
"You lit go o' me," he cried excitedly, "er, by goll', I'll use a knife.
She'll give this whole thing away if
she ever gits out"
For inswer I hurled him backward
with all my strength and sprang after
the fleeing woman. But I was already
too late to stop her, even had that
been my Intention, With strength
yielded her by desperation, she thrust
aside the heavy cupboard, and as the
light swept in, sprang forward into tbe
rude shed. With another bound, gath
ering her skirls as she ran. she was
up the steps and had burst into the
outer room. A' moment later I also

"Is that Red Lowrie?"
He shook his bead.
"Never laid eyes on any of m
afore, but ye bet tbey re no good.
Reckon they're a part o' his crowd."
The man who posed as the leader of
the party picked up tbe empty
beside blm and shook It
"Come, now, Mrs. Bungay, ha com- t anded, i ten you we re nungry. so
trot out some boecake and fll' up tbls
pot, unless you want ti reckon with
Red Lowrle."
The woman stood facing htm, yet
never moved. I could see a red spot
begin to glow tn either cheek. If I
had ever doubted It, I knew now that
Maria possessed a temper of her own.
You ain't no Rev. Lowrie." aha re
torted.
The fellow laughed easily.
"No more I ain't, old woman, but
I reckon we ain't so durn far apart
when it comes to getting what we go
after. Come, honest now, where Is
cur that runs
the little
this shebsng?"
Whatever Maria ml-- ht venture to
call her lord and master In the
privacy of home. It evidently did not
soothe her spirit to bear him thus
tbelr loud voices.
spoken of by another.
"Well, old woman." exclaimed one tn
If Jed Bungay wus bum. sha an
volca so gruff as to seem almost as- swered fiercely, her eyes fairly blaz
you would n't be sprawl
sumed, "prtrtendlng to be alone, are Ing. "I
you, with all those dishes silting out in on thet thar table fer long."
on tbe tsble: Just bee- - eaten oft, too
Wouldn't 1, now- - Well, old hen
Have n seen no strange party along we've fooled here with you about as
long aa care to. Bill, go ovar there
tbe road this morning, have ye?
"Nary a one," said Maria, and I and put some of that bacon on to fry
kr aw from bar voice she was standing If she doesn't get out of the way I'll
give bar sometbing to Jump for." And
dose beside the fireplace.
"Are you Mrs. Bungay?"
he patted the stock of his gun.
Instinctively I drew my revolver.
"I reckon I am. if it s any V yer
business ."
and pushed Its black muzzle into tbe
'Don't git hlfty. old womsn, or we're light under Jed's nose.
Shall I give blm a dose?" I asked
liable to give you a leuon In politeness before w leave" Tbe leader eagerly.
dropped tbe butt JÍ bis gun with a
"Not ylt; O Lord, not ylt!" ha ex
crash on tbe floor. "Wl era la tbe lit claimed, dancing from one foot to the
other In excitement. "Let thar or
tie sneak, anyhow?"
gal hev a show. I reckon she's good
"What do you want of him?"
"Want blm to go long with us; ler ther whole three of 'em, teas they
we're bunting lomt parties, and need shoot."
Bill came up grinning. Hi evident
a g lide Tbey tor us up tb. road a
bit be knew every tneb o' these yere ly anticipated soma fun. and aa ba
mountings "
reached out a grimy hand for the alab
There was a pause, as If Maria waa of bacon, took occasion to make soma
endeavoring to decide as to tbe boo remark. What It was I could not hear.
sty of the speaker. Her final answer but I noted tbe quick responsiva flash
proved the mental survey bad not In the woman's eyes, and tba next
proven satisfactory.
instant wltlj a craah she brought tba
"Wal. I reckon.' shj said calmly Iron skillet down with sil her strength
"as you uns '11 be more likely tar on top of the fellow's bead. Without
even a groan ba went plunging down.
find blm down 'bout Connersvltle "
"Then wbut's al) tbese yare dirty faca foremost. In front of tba fire, la
dishes doing on the table?"
another moment she waa battling Ilka
"Had sun Yankee officers yere; ther a wild fury with tba other two.
It waa a quick. Intense struggle. Tba
lust rode oa down tbar trail as you
una cum up."
man near tbe door chanced to ba tba
"Use hell!" ejaculated tbe fallow first In, antTha received a blow from
with complata loss of temper. "Sea tbe skillet that moat ssseredly would
bar, old woman, we're too old birds have crushed hla skull had ba not
to be caught with any such chaff dodged; as It was It landed upon his
Well take a look aronn . the old aba- - shoulder and ba reeled back sick and
bang anyhow, and whIW we're at It helpless By tbls time tba fallow with
you put something on the tabla for ma tba red beard had closed upon her.
and my matea to eat"
aad w rested tbe skillet from her hand
The voice and manner ware rough. Struggling fiercely bach and forth
hut I waa Impressed .h a certain ac- serosa tba floor. Maria tripped ovar
cent creeping Into the man's speech tba body at tba dead dog and fall,
bespeaking education. Mora, la aplte but aa aha did so her fingers grasped
of aa apparent effort to make It so. his the red beard of her antagonist
It
dialect waa not (bat of tboaa moun yielded ta bar band, aad bare of faca,
taina
sata for a dark moustache, tba man
Even aa he ottered these Isst words. stood there, panting for breath, above
throwing Into them s threst mora la bar. Then suddenly, almost at my
the tone than tbe language. I h Slums vary ear. a voice arlad,
aware of a thin ray of light pena
"Frank! Frank! I am here I"
tratlng the seemingly solid wall Just
la front of ma. sad beading silently
CHAKTIft I
forward rould dimly distinguish tbe
In the Har.de of the Enemy,
elliptical head of Bungay as ha applied
la the first surprise of that at
na eye to a email opaalng ha bad
Maatrtousiy mad between the loga. pactad Joyful cry ringing at my
w--

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

slat a

Stv

BÍKi

aaailLSlmU.Li

"Oh. no, Frank," hastily; "every one I
haa been most kind. It waa a mere
mistake. But bow strangely you are
dressed! how very rough you look!"
He laughed, but ctill retained his
warm clasp of ber hands.
"Not the pomp and circumstance of
glorious war which you expected,
girl?" he asked lightly. "But we have
all sorts of conditions to meet down
here, and soon learn in Rome to do as
the Romans do."
As he finished speaking he per
ceived me for the first time, and his
face changed instantly Into cold sternness. I saw him sweep one hasty
glance around, as though he suspected
that I might not be alone, and his
hand fell once more upon his sword
hilt In posture suggestive of readiness for action.
"Who have we here?" he asked,
staring at me in amazement "A Johnny Reb?"
"Whatever I am," I retored, my
gorge rising suddenly at his contemptuous term, and stepping out into the
room before him. "I at least wear the
uniform of my servict and rank, and
not the nondescript uniform of a
guerilla."
The scornful words stung him; I
quick flush of anger in his
noticed
eyes, and was not sorry.
"You are insolent, sir. Moreover,
you go too far, for as It chances you
are well within our lines, and we will
see to what extent honor Is consistent
with the work of a spy. The uniform
of your service. Indeed!" he echoed

laid hold upon me, and dragged me
off, still fighting madly, although aa
helpless as a cnlld.
My opponent Instantly leaped to his

i

UMemores
Tl Shoe Polishes

feet and started forward, drawing a
revolver as he cama His face waa FINEST QUALITY
LARGEST VARIETY
They meet every requirement for cleaning aai
deathly white from passion, and there
kinds
oí
and colora
all
shoes
polishing
bich told me
was a look In bis eyes
no
by
now
restrained
would
be
he
rule of rar.
ttJ'teTeKs
"You cowardly spy!" he cried, and
K1' mPw
my ears caught the sharp click as be
drew 'jack the hammer. "Do you
think I will let that blow go unavenged?"
"I assuredly trust not," I answered.
gazing up at him from behind the gun
muzzles with which 1 was yet securely
linned to the floor. "But If you are.
as 1 am led to believe, a Federal offi
ce, with some pretensions to being
tbe only ladle shoe dressing
also a gentleman, and not the outlaw GIXT EDGE
positively contains OIL Blanks and PoUsbsS
your clothes proclaim, you will at that
boots and shoes, shines
children's
ladles' and
French oas." 10a.
robbing, c.
least permit me to stand ur u my feet without
NT A K cuniolnauon for cleaning and polishing au
llic.
shoes,
"Dandy siieae,
or
tan
russet
spy,
nf
I
kinds
am
a
and face you as a man. If
who
H a II y FUTE combination for gentlemenstores
noea look Al.
as you seem Inclined to claim, there take pride in haTlngthelr
a
to all black shoes. Polish with
olor
are army courts to try me; if not, brn.h mSSS, 10 cents "KIIU." sireyoo cente.
want,
does not keep tbe kind
dealer
Tonr
If
standing
equal
your
I
and
in
am
then
send us his address and the price In stamps foe
rank, and have every right of a prison- a full size package.
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
er of war."
Albany St., Cambridge, Mass.
8
hoarsepersonal,"
"This' has become
The Oldest and Largest Manit facturen of
Shoe Poiisht in the World.
conly. "Your blow, as well as your
nection with the forcible abduction of
this young lady, whose legal protector
I am, are not matters to be settled by
s
SWITCH BOARDS and SUPPLIES
at. army court.
For a personal call of a representative of
"Then permit me to meet you In any
THE DEAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
Satisfactory way. The murder of a
Writ to
helpiess man will scarcely clarify your
Us.
Ft. Smith, Ark.
11M Lexington Street
honor."
I knew from the unrelenting ex
pression upon his face that my plea
PARKER'S
was likely to prove a perfectly useless
HAIR BALSAM
uei and beautifies the hi
one, but before I had ended it Mra,
Promotes a luxuriant STOTfth.
Nerer Pails to Bestors Oras
Brennan stood between us.
Hair to Its Youturul ooior.
Cora iratp dieeaeee a hair tailing.
"Frank," she said calmly, "you shall
candUat Dniglm
not This man Is a Confederate officer; he is no spy, and during all the
IP IT'S YOUR EYES
events of last night he has proven PETTirS
EYE SALVE is what you need
himself friend rather tban an enemy.
Only for my sake Is he here now."
NOT SO SURPRISING.
Ignoring the look upon his face she
turned toward me, Impetuously waved
aside the fellows who yot held me
prostrate, and extsnding her hand
lifted me to my feet. For an instant
as if by accident, our eyes m ', and
a audden flush swept across her
throat and cheeks.
"It is my turn now," she whispered
softly, so softly the words did not carry beyond my own ears. Then she
stood erect between us, as though tn
her own drawing room, and gravely
presented us to each other, as If she
dared either to quarrel longer in her
presence.
"Major Brennan, Captain Wayne."
We bowed to each other as men
salute on tbe duelling field. In his
eyes I read an unforgiveness, a bitter
personal enmity, which I returned
Ith interest, and secretly rejoiced
s over.
dsVass
t
"The lady seems to be In control at
"They tell me Daring Ike's dead. la
present" ha said shortly, shoving back
the revolver into his belt "Nevertba that right?"
"Sure; shot plumb through tbe
less I shah do my military duty, and
hold you as a prisoner. May I Inquire heart''
"Well. I ain't surprised, then; nia
your full ame and rank?"
th Vir heart always was weak."
"Philip Wayne. Captain
ginia Cavalry, Shirtley's Brigade."
Tilted.
"Why ara you within our lines?"
Is Mr Bifflt a believer in the up
"I attempted to pass through them
lift
last night with despatches, but waa
"Can't say for certain, but I notice
aa-i
my
prevented by
desire to be of
he wears his cigar at a dizzy
that
slstance to this lady."
angle."
"Indeed?" He smiled incredulously
"You. tale Is quite Interesting ano
Strength.
All
Her
Down
With
Wisdom like flowers, requires cul- Skillet
Iron
Brought
the
With a Crash Ska
rather romantic. I presume you yet tore. Bailen.
stood in tbe doorway, gazing upon a bctly. pointing as he spoke across the carry t! papers with you as evidence
room; "that cavalr. cloak over yonder of its truth
scene that made my blood Ilka Mra
A BRAIN WORKER.
"If you refer to tbe despatches. I do Must Have the Kind of Food That
Tbe fighting had evidently ceased tells Its own story. Peters, Steele, arnot. I sincerely trust tbey are already
suddenly with ber first cry. Maria rest this fellow."
Nourishes Brain.
"Frank, don't do that" she urged safely deposited In tbo hands of tbe
stood panting In ona corner, the dead"You mistake; that waa one for whom t!.ey were Intended."
ly skillet again in her hand, bar hair earnestly.
"1 am a Literary man whose nervous
A malignant look crept lot B re J- energy la a great part of my stock In
hanging in wisps down her back. 8U1I the cloak I wore."
If ha beard her he gave no sign.
inan's face, and his Jaws set ominously. trade, and ordinarily 1 have little paunconscious from tba blow ha had re"Bind blm." was tbe stern order, aa
"You will hsva to concoct a far tience with breakfast foods and the
ceived, one fellow lay outstretched on
the floor, his head barely missing the the two men advanced. "Use your better story thsn that my friend, be- extravagant claims made of them. But
hot ashea of tba fireplace; while bis belts if you have nothing else bandy." fore you face Sheridan.'' be said In- I cannot withhold my acknowledgwaa. solently, "or you will be very apt to
Angry aa I most assaredly
companion nursed bis bruises and
ment of tbe debt that I owe to Grate-Nut- s
scowled from a safa refuge behind the swept also by a new emotion which I learn bow a rope feels. He is not
food.
tabla The unsbavaa faces of several did not in the least comprehend. I Inclined to parley long with such fel"I discovered long ago that the very
others of the gang ware peering curi yet turn realized tbe ntter helpless- lows ss you. Bin bis bands, men. belkiness of tbe ordinary diet waa not
ously In through tba open door. I ness of my position in point of re- and take blm out with you Into tbe calculated to give one a clear head,
know now I saw all this, for tba sistance. Tbey were twenty to one. road."
the power of sustained, accurate tpLnL-lnThe two soldiers grasped me In
picture of It la upon the retina of However much I longed to grapple
I always felt heavy and sluggish
memory, but at tba moment every- with him who mocked me, the very stsntlv at tbe word of command. For In mind as well aa body after eating
braced myself to tba ordinary meal, which diverted the
thing I appeared to perceive or bear thought waa Insanity; my only pos- a single moment
sible chanca of esmpa lay in flight. resist but even as I did so my eyes blood from tbe brain to tbe digestive
occurred In tbe centra of tba room.
The man who had posad aa the lead- To realise tbls was to act I leaped fell upon a slight openln la tbe wall, apparatus.
er stood there aloae taclag us. his backward, trusting tor a clear field la and I caught a quick glimpse of Bun
"1 tried foods easy of digestion, but
expression a strange mixture of my rear, and an opportunity to run for gay's face, his ringer to his lips. Even found them usually deficient In nutriHa waa a It, but tba door by whl-- h I had Just aa I gascd In astonishment at this ment. I experimented with many breakamazement and delight
sudden appsritlon. a lighter touch fast foods and they, too, proved unpowerfully built man, with kaaa gray entered waa now elosed aad barred-Bungbad made sura hla retreat rested pleadingly on my arm.
eyes deeply set ta their sockets His
satisfactory, till I reached Grape-Nut- s.
o not struggle any longer. Captain And then the problem waa solved.
right hand rested heavily noon tbe Tba man, watching axj every moveGrape Nuts agreed wltn me perhilt of a cavalry sabre, tba scabbard ment, with sword half drawn In hla Wayne." spoke Mra. Brennan'a voice
1
of which waa concealed beneath tba band, saw instantly that waa secure- genUy. "1 will go to General Sheridan fectly Iron the beginning, satisfying
myself, and tell h' - t j. entire story
my hanger and supplying the nutrifolds of the long brown coat ba wore ly trapped, and laughed In acorn.
"You ra not making war on woman
I bowed to her. and held out my ment that so many other prepared
Aa Mra. Brennan hurst through tba
doorway ba stepped eagerly forward, bow," ba said with a cutting sneer. bands o be hound
foods lack.
"I yield myself your prisoner
"I had not beea using it very long
his ayaa brightening, aad they mat "You will not and me so easy a vicadam," I said i -- anlngly, and not before I fouii that t waa turning oat
tim"
with cleaned hands.
Tba taunt stung me. bat mora the unconscious that her glance sank be an unusual quantity and quality of
"la It possible Edith ka arlad, aa
i. tba recognlUoa could scarcely ba tone aad manner of the speaker, and fore m.na. "I even Imagine tbe bond!' work. Continued use has demonstrattba hot blood of youth cast all caution may prove not altogether unpleasant
satisfaction
ed to my entire
that
credited
Brennan strode between us hastily, Grape-Nut- s
food contains the elementa
"Oh. Frank!r aha exclaimed, eager- tc tba wlada With a single spring,
I
my
waa
own
s)
at
waned.
bis mea
and with quick gesture
ly, "It seems all htm good to ho true. forgetful of
aeded by the brain and nervous syshla throat dashed aside bia uplifted
"Bind the fallow." be said sternly
Haw cama you barer
tem of tbe bard working public wriAnd miad yoa. sir. one word more, ter." Name given by Postura Co., Bat"Hunting after yea, my fair lady. baad. aad by tba sheer sudaclty of my
It tle Creek, Mich.
DM you suppose yoa could disappear sudden, unexpected onset bora blm aad tbey shall buck yoa aa well
hack craahlng to tba floor. He strug- may be valuable for you to remembe
a mysteriously aa you did last night
"There's a reason," aad It Is ex
without my being arly oa the trail? gled gamely, rat I possested the ad- that I am ta command bare, however plained t tbe little book. "Tbe
Have these people Injured yoa la any vantage of position, sad would have I may seem to yield to the wish at to Wellville." la
punished him severely, bat for the Mra. Brennan "
way?"
Aad ha glanced about
areas1 seas. See flaeve asseavv A
saw sssssn tnm atas te liase.
Tate
strong hands which Ins lastly
TO a OOKTIWUEDJ
with a threat la ala tea tura.
ere (ráelas, lias, aaé SaU ef
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Newspaper For

All

Suited to the needs of all the
people of Alamogordo and Otero
County, because it is representative of the best interests of
all the people.
As willing and eager to boost
Cloudcroft, Tularosa, or
Otero County town as to
boost Alamogordo.
any-othe-

Forfeiture Notice

&7Sm

Our photographs are more
than good photographs

they are true portraits,
bringing out all that's
best in character and
individuality
Make your appointments now
and avoid the holiday rush

assortment of

Rather
weather Monday. Clear s u
shine in the morning, and snow
begin falling about one o'clock
in the afternoon, followed by!
n--

lrE

1

mi nrar
"a
ii

Nü- -

ü

more sunshine.

Its news columns are free from
bias or editorial comment. The
news reports carry only the
facts in the case leaving the
readers to form their own
conclusions.
Readers will find in The News
nothing that they would be unwilling or ashamed to have

set of custard cups or a
three piece baking set makes
a fine present At OLIVER'S.
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Mi xteo, ha
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ilnriiiií each o( I lie car
pended the uni of One
1910 and 11(11
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Jose 80NZALBH,
thence Norm fifteen hundred (150u
Register.
)
6
d
BUBtff
six
(eet; thence East
feet; thence South fifteen hundred (II
Notice for Publication
HO)
liet; 'llieuce West three humlreil
(3o0) feet to the centreline on South DBPJ KTMENT OK TIIK INTERIOR.
end of claim; the location notice of said
U. S. LAND OFFICE
mlnli g claim being recorded at Page 9,
at Roswell. New Menlco.
Hook M Of Mining Record n( Lincoln

Nov. 13. 1911.
County. New Mexico. Sulil sums belliK 011503
Alamogordo, N. II., Dec. 5, 1911. expanded In oroer to Bold sid claim
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
The annual meeting of the
of M hill. N M who. ..n
under the provision of section 2324 of Weld
holders of the First National Bank of the Revised statute- - of uta United
15. 1906. mam- Unmentnad En-- ir
Alamogordo, New Mexico, will be held
No 011503. for Lot one (1 ) Sec I mué
Slates, and the amendment thereto
H"
at the banking room at Alamogordo.
i4V
nh't, 1?.,
... r,.,- ..I
.rv " ISA" ..,.i(..ir..lo. fH
..
baa
N. M. P MerWIaB,
lucAicu, on lueuuuy, uiu mn oay innual labor apoo mining etatnr, being Range
of January, 1912, between the hours of the amount r quired ui bold said lode lied
make Final
iiice of iBteotlon
2 and 4 o'clock p. m., for the purjiose
claim
I'roof. to
for the period et 'ling on ill- - 111 day of
of electing the directors for the ensu-- j Dftcewfcer.
ti A. I
And if within :1,h land above deterlbed, Bel
inn
ing year and transact such other busi-- I nlnetf (10) davs team th aersonal ear
nek C Hunter, D, S. im ni'sioser at
ness as may properly come before the vice of this liottce, or within uloel) (90) M0IH,
.Vl., on tb" Bl n itaj of .1 in
said meeting.
,y'- voojOBt)'
thereof,
pubilMtlno
dava after tba
R. R. Armstrong,
t lattUABt names as irltBeeeee:
pontrlhute yoirrpropor
Secretary. aii or refuse to
ink Mahill.
E C. Kelt. J
John
co
OWBers
re
as
iiii,n of aid eupendin
which amoant tu Tweut) (ftOUO) Dol- Melvtu M Dollloa, John J Pueey, al of
FOR BALE CHEAP: Lot 28 lars per annum for each Bl )U lor each May hi I, N M.
T. C TILLOlUON,
and L'4, block 115. corner Kighth id aid years a''ove named. ourlBttweel
I;, plater
4 17
street and Delaware avHime. in the claim ni become the property ofj
Wright J. A Moleich, , Alt ora, i he sabacrther, your eoxntwt who ha
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An offer on .i good 4 room
hous.- - and six lots in College
Addition known as the Conrad property, must be sold
at once
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their little children read.

Republican in politics, progressive in views, yet conservative
in criticism of people and parties differing in political faith.
Not under control of any of the
"interests", and not under
pledge to "stand hitched".
Just, fair, and impartial in the
treatment of all other matters

;c.-

Hoticlier. of Alamogordo. N. M. who.
on ii arch 19. 1906. made homeslead
SKV4
No. 486'.' (HI TVS), tor Nl
entl
sec. It. and on April 3. 19nfl. made additional boinenlead enti) rt9.')(nlwof))
lota 3 A 4. SeCtluB It, all.
for
N M P
10
TowlWBtp 16 8 Hat
10
Meridian, has filed notice ol inleniion
'O make Final live year Proof , M eatalH
i
claim to the land ulove deaerloed,
,
Tiiritor Ol Ni Mexico, more partlcd-lail- ti. lore S. M Parker. U & t.'oiiiunsion-Brat Alamogordo, N M.. on the 4ili
descillied as follows:-Itegtnn- ing
of January, 1913
at a discovery shaft, which Is alioui
Claimant names as witnesses:
five hundred (SKI)
ards East Of the
Of AUmOgoréo, N M.
l!sou noOe On the Souih snle JotepB L. Hill,
Andrew
Utivi-- ,
Cfcorve
S
üV
,
...i.
d
ruaulD
Tole-ol Bio
hundred (500) feet; (bene West three VVillam Roberts, of
hundred (3o0) feet to a monument: Manuel Najera, of
X

Engraved Cards

a varied

ejecutor,

U. 8. LAND OK KICK
at La Cruces, N. M.

-

Thk Nnws is prepared to take
orders and deliver promptly, all
orders for engraved calling cards
and wedding announcement.
Call at this office and see samp-- i
iíHtt
Ies. Prices are right.

r

larin(t'riio.

DAVID M
I'OVVLISU, their hens,

unnistrator
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Notice For Publication
DKPABTMIMT OK TIIK INTERIOR.

N M.
November. 27. lttll
E ANTON and WILLIAM
A

Alamogordo, N. M., I'ostoffiee.
Alnares, Sr. Jos Velargues
Y. Maria
Anderson, M. N.
Brown, Mrs. i N.
Ernandes, ár Dn Bisente
Lopez, Fr
When calling for above letters
please say Advertised and pay
one cent.
If.
J. M. Hawkins,

The Family

Legal Notices.

Legal Notices
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Territory of New Mexico, County of Otero, aa:
I, K. B. Armstrong, Cashier of the above-namebank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
R. B. ARMSTRONG. Caahier.
Stilmcribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of
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